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the Big East, the league has been synonymous with three words: big time athletics. The three-word brand is being carried
into the future with a series of expanded media rights agreements and the largest re-alignment of the divisions in the
history of college football. With the largest TV contract in the history of college sports coming into effect starting in 2013,
the conference is poised to grow even larger than it already is. The College Sports National media rights agreement –
effective Aug. 1, 2013 through Aug. 1, 2024 – extends the current rights agreement by a decade and will pay CBS, Fox,
ESPN, ESPN2 and ESPNU $550 million per year. Under this agreement, Fox Sports will pay $77 million per year for six years
in addition to a one-time payment of $30 million in September 2010. CBS will pay $82 million annually through 2024. “The
CBS Sports and ESPN Media Networks have established a lucrative new television deal for college athletics that will produce
returns for our universities and fans in unprecedented ways and we are very excited to be a part of it,” said Notre Dame
athletic director Jack Swarbrick. “Most importantly, it will permit our athletic department to maintain a stable revenue
stream for our program in the face of fierce competition for television dollars.” The Big East has a television market reach
that is 15 times greater than it was under the previous rights agreement, which was in place from 2003 through 2008. In
2008, the conference signed a nine-year contract for $4.2 billion with ESPN/ABC, Turner Sports and CBS. The new
agreement is for 10 years and will pay $7.6 billion to 13 schools for the right to televise their football and men’s basketball
games. “The new agreement will vastly increase revenue from networks and sponsors to our schools. For the first time, our
schools will receive revenue from national television exposure,” Swarbrick continued. “We will significantly increase the
percentage of our budget spent on student-
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